


\-itlS DAREDEVIL"-- 5 reels-
/Starring Gail Kane 
( Sto zy by Maria ThoLipson Daviess Scenario by J. Clarkson Miller /i/y 

’roduced by Gall Kane Productions/ 
distributed by Mutual Film Corporation 0£C 10 191^8

^Directed by Francis Grandon
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CAST

ROBERTA ("BOB") CARRUTHERS-------- ---------MISS .GAIL "KA1J3 ■
Governor William Falkner---------------------Norman Trevor
Captain Henry Carruthers-----------------*--W.W, Crinans
Colonel Robert Carruthers-------- ----------Boy Applegate
Captain Ari/.ond d^kansiA^s-—------------- Duncan McRae
Lieutenant Bourdon------ --------------------Henry Sedley

•r- • • •

Patricia Whitworth-------------------------- Corinne Uzzell
Paul von Hintze------- -’Valter Dowling

f0‘ *• ~v *> - , r v

’’Buzz" Clende-nhilig.--------------■* ------- —Walter Havers
■

-c.Sue .roioi inson--------------------------«---Miiared

• . .

* ' *' SYNOPSIS
» *

After the death of her father.. Captain Carruthers 
on the battle fields of France, Roberta sails for America to

-v 'make her hone with her uncle Colonel Carruthers, Eefore sailin'- 
she called him of her coming and signed the message "Bob Carr
uthers",

J



The Colonel, who is a wonan hater, is keenly disappoint^'
.

on finding that his charge is a girl. He had already promised his 
good friend Governor Falknetr, who is connected with the aircraft 
commission, the services of "Boh” as interpreter,

Roberta finds a way to rectify this by donning |ier 
cousins clothes, who has gone to war, and presenting herself at 
the 'Governor's office as "Bob Carruthers."After the first surprise 
of finding her in male attire the Colonel develops a great liking 
for "Bob". *' -

Captain Lassilas of the French army who crossed with 
Roberta sends Iiieutenant Bourdon to. tv Governor Falkner to 
give him whatever assistance he can. Buurdon falls into the hands 
of German spies. Von Fiirtve, their leader, uses his certificates 
of identification ana presents himself to the governor. When he
is introduced to "Bob" site suspects his accent.

At the ball given by the Colonel in honor of the French 
officer her uncle is vexed when she appears in girl*s clothing, 
but is compelled to introduce her as "Bo'j*'ssister. The governor 
takes a great liking to Roberta. During the ball she overhears 
Patricia Whitworth, von IIint2elts accomplice, who has made friends 
with the’ governor, talking German to the French lieutenaM.

Patricia Whitworth attempts to cultiva te "POb" in or er
« " * . • *.*» s.to secure information her chief desires. She is not successful 

and decides to secure it himself from the Governor^ safe.
While "Bob" and the governor are returning with Lassiles 

who has been inspecting timber in the mountains for airplane use 
Roberta discovers Hiss Whitworth waiting in a car in front of the 
Capitol. In const3/action Patricia starts her car and von Hint:;, 
is seen to board it further down the street. They give chase r



rage 3.

---- .—whan they arrive at the headquarters of German spies
obey find that the police have preceded then with the real lieuv
tenant Bourdon. The,y assist in the capture of the spies and
secure the return, of the valuable papers.

Governor Falkner who already has told "BGbw that he
loved.his sifcter repeats his con fession when Captain Dassiles » ,
discloses her indent!ty.

From Terry RfriSti'"'
Director of Public i^y 
Mutual Film Corporation 
1600 Broadway 
New York City.
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